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This San Thomite is 100:
Leela is known for her
food and attractive embroidery
By Fabiola Jacob

Grace Leela
Joshua Moses –
‘Mumma’ to close
friends and family
– recently celebrated her 100th
birthday. A resident of Rosary Church Street in San
Thome for many decades now, she is a well-known
figure in the San Thome Christian community.
Leela Joshua Moses was born on 24 December,
1920 the daughter of late Balasingh Mal and Annakili of Sawyerpuram, down south– the second in a
family of six children. Family stories about her mischief as a child growing up are many – apparently

her parents had to tie her up to the “ural” (grinding
stone) because she was hyperactive!
She completed her SSLC in Capron Hall School
in Madurai, and underwent training in Carnatic
music while she was young and has been part of the
church choir too.
At the age of 18, she married Samuel Joshua
Moses who later retired as Deputy Director of Agriculture in Tamil Nadu Agriculture Department.
They started their married life in Sattur, Madurai
district. He was the absolute love of her life and
encouraged her to play the mandolin, learn bridge
and enjoy tennis games along with Europeans of
her time.
She is an ace in indoor games like Scrabble,
cards and carrom. While living in Manjolai she
developed a fascination for
embroidery and learnt to
cross stitch and embroider
bullion roses.
Leela and Joshua Moses
were a very loving couple and
her children cannot seem to
recollect a single quarrel. Her
grandchildren often get to
hear stories from her about
their epic love! She fondly
cherishes his memories every
day even though her husband
passed away in 1975.
Leela Joshua Moses is a
woman of great faith, and
an active member of the CSI
St. Thomas English Church
congregation.
Her culinary skills are
legendary, and in every
fund-raiser sale for Church

Online walk through San Thome:
presents its history and heritage
Madras Inherited, a city-based group
that promotes heritage walks in the city is
hosting an online Walk through San Thome
this weekend.
The host of this event will take you down

the centuries of history that layers this
part of the neighbourhood – from the time
it was with the ancient Tamil kingdoms
to the coming of the Portuguese, Golconda
and French and English, to the merchants
and trade, the churches and
religious heritage, the builtup heritage and what is of the
place today.
Date of the event: 9th
January 2021, Saturday.
Time: 06:00 – 07:00 pm.
Charges: Free Platform:
Zoom. You can register for the
virtual walk through the link
in the bio: https://madrasinherited.in/walk/santhome/

– Photo of St. Rita’s Church.
Courtesy; The New Indian
Express

or missionary
organizations, her
delicious pickles,
coconut burfis,
murukkus, kurma
and appam were
the best-sellers!
Her beautifully
embroidered pillow
covers and hankies would be sold
within minutes
and she produced them until her eyesight started
failing recently.
Leela is an absolute fun-loving person and her
grandchildren fondly recall holidays and card games
when they would lose to her. An extraordinary chef,
her dishes were longed for by family and friends.
She says her family has been her greatest
strength and she attributes her long and happy life
to the love she receives from her family.
Her family recalls her spirit of forgiveness,
which knows no bounds. She never remembers any
wrongs, while she always had a note of appreciation
for the talent of her loved ones. She never misses
her daily morning devotion with Bible reading and
singing even today.
With Christmas and her birthday coinciding, the
family made time to be together, baking rich plum
cakes with her year on year. But the 2020 celebration was different.
“Unfortunately, due to the pandemic we had to
limit the gathering to only her children and their
families” says her grand-daughter Priya Pearlin.
“We had cousins in Hyderabad and Delhi fly in
while others from abroad joined virtually on MS
Teams – projected for her over TV. We decorated
the home with pictures from across the years as she
treasures the family memories and had a cake custom made for her with the theme “Living on Love”.
We celebrated with a thanksgiving prayer followed
by a special breakfast, photo session and lunch.
Mumma blessed us all.”
Leela Joshua Moses is blessed with 5 children,
13 grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren.

TELL US YOUR LOCAL STORY - on interesting people,
community projects, etc. Mail a snappy note to mytimesedit@gmail.com
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V I N C E N T

D ’ S O U Z A

Our photographer, Madhan Kumar’s photographs get
a good deal of attention; he captures slices of life in the
Mylapore neighbourhood.
This week, as he did his beat of the area after the persistent rains, he shot a visual of water inside the Chitrakulam,
clear and still with the clean, blue sky and fluffy clouds and
the washed buildings on the fringe of the tank reflected in
the water.
Mylapore’s temple tanks always hold the attention of the
community. Most people want to see water in these tanks, all
the year round. This is understandable.
And when the tanks are barren, bone-dry and show up a
lot of scrubby vegetation, many Mylaporeans wonder how
this can come to be.
And they are aghast when they find that the water that
collected here after a good spell of rain is gone in less than
36 hours.
People then come up with all kinds of suggestions - to
retain the water. Some ideas are impractical, some colorful
and some have been bandied over time.
But most people have not understood the real issue and
hope for quick-fix solutions.
Recently, the state okayed the paving of the bed of one
Mylapore temple with clayey soil in order to retain rainwater. Now, is this is a great idea? Or do we want to execute
something that merely retains water in a temple tank?
Over the years, a whole variety of for-the-day jobs have
been executed to retain water in temple tanks. They have
been piece-meal and have not addressed the bigger issue that of rainwater harvesting to recharge the ground and the
water it holds.
The problem is that state agencies have their own plans
and execute them. Some residents have their own ideas but
find there is no platform to exchange them.
We still have not made space for a frank, intelligent
discussion on neighbourhood issues and the intent to take the
community into confidence, get it involved deeply and work
on long-term plans.

This store in Mylapore sells
variety of handicrafts and
home decorations
By Dheepthi O. J.
From quirky
wall hangings to
pen stands made
of agricultural
waste, this store
at Nattu Subbarayan Street,
Mylapore has a
variety of unique
handicrafts and
home decorations
for sale.
Called Gayu
krafts and gifts,
the store also
houses a wide
range of terracotta and fabric
jewellery.
Gayathri Janakiram, a resident of this
street started the shop a year ago. She
now runs it at the renovated portion of
her traditionally-built house.
Says Gayathri, “Although I have completed MBA in International Business,
I have been interested in crafts since
I was a child. Hence, I started my
own shop.”
She says that initially, she had only
her handicrafts and dot paintings for
sale. “Later on, I added fridge magnets,
fancy jewellery and handpainted pouches
made by my friends too.”
The store also stocks a range of vessels (ceramic, wood, glass, steel), Kashmiri bags, wooden decorations and soap
bouquets.
Says Gayathri. “I always make sure
that all my crafts are unique. For in-

stance, dream catchers (a kind of wall
hanging) usually would be made with
feathers of a single colour, but I make it
with multi-coloured feathers so it looks
more pleasant.
Similarly, we sell notebooks that sport
images of famous cartoon characters like
minions.”
And this idea of Gayathri
seems to have worked well.
“Many people are buying our
products now. Our dream
catchers and notebooks are
especially popular.”
People can also buy her
handicrafts, jewellery for
use as gifts to friends and
loved ones.
At 49/80, Nattu Subbrayan Street, Mylapore.
Ph: 9962265568.

Thai poosam at Sri Kapali Temple from Jan.28

So we continue with for-the-day actions. Clay laid on one
temple tank bed. Vegetation cleared in another tank. Extra
pipelines led into a third tank. Tankers emptying water into
a fourth tank for teppam fest.

The annual Thai poosam
festival at Sri Kapali Temple in Mylapore will start
on January 28 and end
on 30.

The grand
teppam festival
draws a big
crowd to the
steps of the temple’s tank.
As of now,
there is only a
small sheet of
water in the
tank; though
large amounts
of rainwater flowd into the
tank during the monsoon
late last year, much of it
was drawn into the ground

where the level drops when
the large number of borewells in this area keep
tapping the ground water
day in and day out.

- File photo used here
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Now, Mylapore zone has
three mini clinics

A team of Sri Kapaleeswarar Temple staff cleared a lot of vegetation that has flourished
in the stagnant water of the tank even as it rained last Tuesday.
There was a strong flow of water channeled from the streets around the tank into the
recently-laid bigger pipes at the south west end of the tank.
Overnight rain has increased the water level inside the tank - this will be good news as
the temple prepares for the annual Thai Poosam teppam fest later this January ( 28 – 30).

Sangeetha restaurant in R. A. Puram now sells podis too
Since the pandemic broke out in March 2020,
Sangeetha restaurant in R.A.Puram has been selling a range of
items including veggies, fruits and idly/dosa batter to boost its
business. It has recently started selling podis as well.
Idly molagai podi and paruppu podi are now available for sale
here. The podis are made fresh at the restaurant by its staff.; 250
grams of idly molagai podi is priced at Rs 65.

- Photo used for representation only

Two new mini-clinics have recently opened in
Mylapore. These, after the first was opened on Kutchery
Road by the chief minister himself.
While one is at Mandaveli Street, inside the premises
of Chennai Corporation’s night shelter, the other one is
at Kamarajar Salai, R.A.Puram, near the E- Seva centre
here.
The clinics are meant for catering to the basic medical
needs of underprivileged families in the areas that fall
under Ward 124 and Ward 173 respectively. Each one is
managed by a team of the Corporation’s doctor, nurse and
assistant.
People may walk-in at these clinics to get themselves
treated for cold, cough, or headache. Basic allopathic
medicines like paracetamol, BP and sugar tablets are
provided here. The mini-clinic at Mandaveli Street has an
additional facility to provide Homoeopathy treatment.
Earlier, a mini-clinic was opened at Kutchery Road,
Mylapore at the ground floor of Chennai Corporation’s
Ward 125 office unit. The clinics will be open from 8 am
to 12 pm and from 4 pm to 8 pm on all days except
Saturdays.

Congressman warms up in Mylapore
with an eye on Assembly poll

There has been a huge rush in pilgrims visiting the Sri Ayyappa Temple in
MRC Nagar, in R. A. Puram, more so on weekends. This rush is also due to
the fact that many pilgrims are skipping their pilgrimage to Sabarimala.
However, man-management is almost nil at this temple and outside it and
pandemic regulations scarcely observed.

Facebook page
of
MYLAPORE
TIMES

has info
posted daily. Join us !

Even as political parties roll their campaign wagons
across the state to prepare for the elections to the state
Assembly in April-May this year, one man is making
an early start in the Mylapore constituency.
He is the Congress party’s V. Narayanan alias
‘Americai’ Narayanan.
Though based in the Adyar zone, Narayanan has
his eye on Mylapore because his hunch is that the
DMK, with whom the Congress is an ally will let the
Congress be allowed to contest for the seat in the 2021
election.
Reason why Narayanan is driving his own little
bandwagon around in Mylapore. Having been associated with city auto unions for some time, he is tapping
into his connect with some autorickshaw groups to
reach out to the community – guiding residents to register as voters and giving a ear to their civic woes.
Mylapore’s sitting MLA, R. Nataraj of the AIADMK
has been active on all fronts, keeping his days busy
attending to social and state-backed events and
addressing people at his office in Alwarpet. Through
his tenure as MLA, Nataraj has toted plus points for
being available to people and for his interactions and
on-ground involvement.
- Photo courtesy; V. Narayanan
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R. K. Nagar community starts
to improve civic conditions,
inspired by a neighbour
Residents of Ramakrishna Nagar
in R. A. Puram are realising that
the quality of life improves when
they join hands to segregate waste,
nurture greenery, discipline parking
on the streets and work with state
agencies closely.
They seem inspired by the model
set by the community in Thiruveedhi
Amman Koil Street which works
under the TAKSRA umbrella.
Thiruveedhi Amman Koil Street
has earned plaudits for its civic
sense – the street now looks green,
its community recycles its waste
and doesn’t dump it all over, vehicles parking is regulated and action
is prompted against outsiders who
drink here after dusk or park their
vans here.
In recent times, the residents of
1st Cross and 2nd Cross Streets in
R K Nagar have rolled out the model
that TAKSRA offers them.
Plants have been planted
alongside the boundary walls of
houses and residents are learning
how best to treat plastic, vegetable
and metal waste.
Says K. L. Balasubramaniam
of TAKSRA, “There are some
500 families in the ten streets of
R. K. Nagar. Many are realising the
worth of maintaining their streets
and improving the quality of life. Our
model is encouraging them.”
The process has taken time but it
is rubbing off on the neighbourhood.
More because the fruits of the effort
Urbaser team with TAKSRA members
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Temples are now open to
people till 9 p.m.
By S. Prabhu

are showing – the smelly dirty waste
dumps are disappearing, parking is
allowed only for residents and not for
outsiders and the greenery is giving
the streets a cool look.
Says Bala, “I tell people that their
property value goes up when others
find how lovely the area is to live in.
Motivating people takes time.”
He also says civic agencies must
enforce rules and not
stop at just rolling out
plans and publicising
them.
At least, the senior
officers at Urbaser
which is the private
waste clearing agency
working in Mylapore
zone among other
areas in the city
have dropped by to
study the methods of
waste disposal that
TAKSRA community
has been following,
successfully.

Law Firm requires Stenographers
on Part time / Full time basis.
Email resume or contact between
Monday to Friday after 12.00 noon.

M/s SHIVAKUMAR AND

SURESH ADVOCATES

New No. 4, Old No. 48, 3rd Street, East Abhiramapuram,
Mylapore, Chennai - 600 004.

Ph: 24670648, 24672335, 9566233319
E-Mail: sands@sandsadv.com

After a gap of over nine months, devotees at Sri Kapaleeswarar Temple were able to have darshan of the artha
jaama abhisekam at 9pm on January 1.
As per the new relaxations announced by the TN Government yesterday, temples will be open from today as per
normal timings that were in vogue before the lockdown
restrictions came into effect in March last year.
With this relaxation, the devotees will be able to witness the abhisekam for lord Kapaleeswarar at 9pm every
evening from today January 1. Confirming this to Mylapore
Times, temple executive and Jt. Commissioner Kaveri said
that the devotees will be able to stay inside the temple till
about 9 p.m.
The temple’s final pooja for the day, the Artha Jaama
Pooja, starts at 9pm with a milk abhisekam for lord Kapaleeswarar and the pooja process in Karpagambal sannidhi
and Singaravelar sannidhi that includes recital by the Othuvar goes on till about 9.30pm.
It may be recalled that once some of the lockdown restrictions were lifted in temples in September last year, the
devotees were allowed inside the temple to have darshan but
had to leave the temple complex by 8pm.
These rules apply to all temples.
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ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
llSMALL

family, seeking 2 BR, GF flat or
house, preferably furnished, short term rental
from mid Jan, near Mylapore, Citi Center,
brokers excuse. Contact : 9600973499.
llAMERICAN – British – Japan – Indian
Companies requires flats, bungalows in
Alwarpet, Abiramapuram, R. A. Puram,
Mylapore, Mandaveli, Adyar, Royapettah,
Gopalapuram, all budget acceptable. Contact
Srivathsaa 9710405385, 8610661158.

BUYING USED GOODS
llSPOT

CASH for used LCD, LED TV, HI
Fi, music system, computer, laptop, mobiles.
Shankar – R V Electronics: 9176611773.

CATERING
llHYGIENICALLY

prepared home cooked
food – breakfast and lunch available. South
Indian and North indian food, snacks.
Homemade masala powder available. ABC
Kitchen. Ph: 9952981772.

CIVIL WORKS.
RENOVATION. REPAIRS.
llSANDHYA Painting – Asian Paint material

labour (25 years experience) distemper 2.00
emulsion 2.50 (inside, outside) house, flat,
office (new, old building) repaint building
alteration tiles, mosaic, marbles, repolish,
carpentry, plumbing. Civil Contractor. S.
Sudhakar. Ph: 9840929175, 9940645773.
llNIPPON Paints inner, outer flat, office,
new and old building, carpentry, plumbing,
tiles, mosaic, marbling, repolish, all civil
construction work. Contact: 8825473043.

DRIVING CLASSES
llLEARN two-wheeler – ladies teach ladies.

We will come to your place to teach. Contact.
Priya – 900317339

JOBS: WANTED PEOPLE
llMNC

CO. Reqd Female Graduates, job
part / full time, age 30+. Salary Rs. 19000
with Pf & ESI. Ph: 99620 88076.
llNEED female Front Office Assistant, R. A.
Puram, timings : 10 am to 5 pm, salary Rs.
8000/-. Contact : 9344335358.
llWANTED JUNIOR DTP DESIGNER for
Mylapore Times. Must have minimum 2
years experience and knowledge of using
all softwares and working on Mac systems.
Must know Tamil typing too. Apply to –
mytimesedit@gmail.com
llLADY Computer typist, below 40 years,
required, near Royapettah Ajanta bus stop,
undergraduate, graduate. 11 – 7 p.m. Ph:
9445260137 / 9444037707.
llMALE Staff wanted for office – collection
work, having basic knowledge of computer
and having his own vehicle with licence,
age below 50. Contact S. Ramanathan, LIC.
Ph: 9884166618.
llACCOUNTANT having 5 / 7 Yrs experience
and lady receptionists familiar with M S Office
for Engineering Company T. T. K. Road,
Alwarpet. Ph: 9940394560 / 044 24662307.

JOB REQUIRED
llREQUIRED

Part time job 23 yrs exp.
In Accounts, Audit, Tally. Contact Vijay
9790741271.

PACKERS. MOVERS.
llMYLAPORE

MYLAPORE TIMES

Ajay packers and movers
local Chennai minimum Rs. 3900/-, all over
India, car transport, free insurance, 0%
damage. Ph: 7358170399, 7299047508,
9094020270. info@safewaypackersmoovers.
com.
llMYLAI Rainbow Packers & Movers, local
shifting Rs. 4000/-, minimum cost, all over
India, car transport also, 100% safe. Contact
: 9840020526, 9600296873, Mail: info@
rainbowpackersmovers.com.

llJUPITER Packers & Movers, local shifting

in chennai city, all over India, 100% safe &
secure. Contact : 7339681888 / 9841729201.

REAL ESTATE / BUYING
llR.

A. PURAM, 2 grounds for outright
purchase, Vaidyanath Estates 9710424456.
llREQUIRE around Mylapore and Mandaveli
areas, land with / without building, 1800
sft – 3000 sft, road width 30 feet & above.
Land frontage 30 feet & above, immediate
settlement. Buyers 9840372900.

REAL ESTATE / SELLING
llVADAPALANI, Murugan Temple, backside

Baktavatchalam Nagar, 1st Street, 10 feet
passage, open land 528 sft, Price Rs. 40
Lakhs negotiable. Velacherry, Chennai Silks
backside Bhuvaneswari Nagar open land
1485 sft, CMDA approved, per sft Rs. 7000/-.
Pallikaranai, near Jerusalem Engineering &
Balaji Dental College, 800 sft, ground floor,
2 bedroom flat, UDS 472 sft, open car park,
12 years old, price Rs. 37 Lakhs. Agent:
9841633166, 9884529618.
llFLAT Resale, Mylapore, South Mada
Street, vacant 1057 sft, 18 year old, 2 BHK
flat, 2nd floor, lift, CCP, broker excuse. Ph:
9840017923 / 6379027517.
llMYLAPORE, near Anjaneyar Koil, Sanskrit
College, 3000 sft, land for sale. Contact:
7338846778.
llBESANT NAGAR, 1st Main Road, 1.75
grounds for sale, opposite to TNSC Bank.
Contact: 7338846778.
llALWARPET, near by Keerthilaal Jewellerrs.
3 BHK, branded builder, 18 years old, ground
floor, good quality & condition, 1100 sft,
Rent Rs. 1.62 crores. Nego. C. I. T colony, 2
BHK, 30 years old, lift, car parking, 3rd floor,
Branded, Rs. 1.15 crores, both for serious
buyers and immediate deal. New O’zone
Consultoria 9962272936.
llMYLAPORE, Mandaveli all schools and
temples surrounded decent Road. 2 BHK, 3
BHK, ground floor and first floor, car parking,
5 to 10 years. Rs. 1. 20 Cr to Rs. 1.45 crores,
only meant for serious buyers. New O’zone
Consultoria 9862272936.
ll880 sft, two bedroom, 20 years old, newly
renovated, one pooja, one balcony, near
Vidya Mandir School, Mylapore, Rs. 95 lac,
negotiable 9884498870.
llMYLAPORE, Luz Corner, 2 BHK, near
Vidya Mandir, 1213 sft, 2nd floor, spacious,
airy, lift, clear title. Brokers excuse. Ph :
7904269804 / 9940439527.
llALWARPET, brand new, 3 BHK flat, posh
locality, 1580 sft, lift, power back up, covered
carpark, Vaidyanath estates 9710424456.
llALWARPET, Dr Ranga Road, 1370 sft flat,
1030 sft UDS, renovated, well maintained,
open car park, 2nd floor, no lift, Vaidyanath
Estates 9710424456.
llBESANT Nagar, Residential land, 4200
sft, Rs. 8.75 Crores, 6700 sft, Rs. 11 Crores,
2650 sft, Rs. 4.90 Crores, 1.5 grounds, Rs.
7.5 crores, Vaidyanath Estates. Contact :
9710424456.
llADYAR, Residential land, 4 grounds, Rs. 22
Crores, 2800 sft, Rs. 5.75 Crores, 3400 sft,
Rs. 7.75 Crores, 2.4 grounds, Rs. 12 crores,
Vaidyanath Estates. Contact : 9710424456.
llADYAR, new 3 BHK flat, 1850 sft, Rs. 3
Crores. Thiruvanmiyur, 1800 sft, new 3 BHK,
Rs. 2.75 Crores. Besant Nagar, 1700 sft,
Rs. 3 crores, Vaidyanath Estates. Contact :
9710424456.
llTHIRUVANMIYUR, brand new, 2500 sft, 3
BHK with 2 covered carparks, power backup,
lift, maid servant room, Rs. 70K. Vaidyanath
Estates. Contact : 9710424456.
llFLAT resale, Mylapore, 45/16, Dr. Ranga
Lane, 1 BHK flat, GF, 525 sft, near Ellaiamman
Kovil. Contact : 9786301255, 98436 98424.
llROYAPETTAH, Gowdia Mutt Road, near
Ponnusamy Street, ground floor, duplex three
bedroom, car park, area 1290 sft, Rs. 1.50
Crores negotiable. Ph: 9790919420.
llONE BHK for sale in Mandavelipakkam,
503 sft, 9 years old with lift, security, generator
facilities. Rs. 55 lakhs negotiable. Mobile
9841234540, 9841007518.

llR. A. PURAM, L&T Ragamalika apartment,

3 bedroom, 1400 sft, all amenities, R. A.
Puram, 1 ground, 3500 sft bungalow, opp
Sangeetha hotel, Abhiramapuram, land,
3000 sft house. Contact : 9884587579,
9566175961.
llMYLAPORE, near Vidhya Mandir School,
Sanskrit College, 1270 sft, 3 BHK, 1st floor,
UDS, 528 sft, 30 years old, rate Rs. 1.20cr, car
parking, two balconies. K. Gopalakrishnan.
Contact : 9380964793.
llMYLAPORE, near Saibaba Temple, 1560
sft, 1sr floor, 4 BHK, covered car parking,
23 years old studio apartment, style fully
interior work, rate Rs. 1.80cr, veg only. K.
Gopalakrishnan. Contact : 9380964793.
llGOPALAPURAM, near Dav School, Avvai
Shanmugam Salai, 707 sft, 2 BHK, ground
floor, carpark, 34 years old, UDS, 482 sft,
Rate Rs. 63lakhs. K. Gopalakrishnan. Contact
: 9380964793.

RENTAL
llMANDAVELI,

Near Chaitanya School, 2
bedroom, first floor, 1100 sft, Rs. 23000.-,
2 bedroom, 800 sft, first floor, Rs. 17000/-,
Abhiramapuram, 2 bedroom, ground floor,
1100 sft, Rs. 26000/-. Ph: 9841630593.
llR. K. NAGAR, ground floor, hall, kitchen,
bathroom only, 24 hours corporation water,
vegetarians only. Ph: 9444087999.
llMYLAPORE, near Kapaleeshwarar
Temple, Appu Street, first floor, 600 sft, 1 BHK
flat, 24 hrs water, bike parking, Rs. 16000/-,
small vegetarian family only, brokers excuse.
Ph: 9283760299.
ll2 BHK, Norton 2nd Street, Mandaveli, 3rd
floor, no lift, 24 hrs bore and Corporation
water and security. Rs. 14000. Contact
8637457720.
llMYLAPORE, 2 BHK apartment, ground
floor with two wheeler parking for rent
Rs.16000. Smart Finders – 9884878741.
ll1 BHK, semi furnished at Luz Church
Road, pure vegetarian only, II floor, no lift,
two wheeler parking only. Ph: 9942401111.
llBALAKRISHNA ROAD, four flats, 1500 sft
each with 3 BHK, AC, genset, CCTV, CCP &
lift, for rent Rs.55K per flat, no brokers. Ph:
9962592366.
llABHIRAMAPURAM, completely renovated,
3200 sft, 3 bedroom, Independent bungalow,
2 sitouts, 2 CCP, residential or commercial.
Rs. 65K. Also C I T Colony, exellent location, 3
bedroom flat, 1600 sft, CCP, Rs. 40K. Contact
9710405385, 8610661158.
llMYLAPORE, Adam St, GF, 1 BHK, 550
sft, 2 wheeler parking, veg only, small family,
bachelors. Ph: 9884044624.
llACCOMODATION available for single
vegetarian, FF, independent house, 600 sft,
1 BHK. Rent Rs. 12000/-, near Mandaveli
Spencer’s. Contact Kishore 9962647955.
llMYLAPORE, near R K Salai and Sanskrit
College, very prime location, new independent
building, 7500 sft, fully furnished, 15 rooms
with 15 bathrooms, cot, mat, AC etc, 5 CCP,
suitable for MNC Company, guest house or
Reputed Company, hospital, ladies hostel.
Rent Rs. 2.40 Lakhs Negotiable. Contact
Agent 8610661158, 9710405385.
llACCOMMODATION available for working
women in single, twin sharing basis with AC,
TV, etc. Contact Ms. Manju @ 7395956300.
llMYLAPORE, 550 sft, ground floor, Rs.
15000/-, veg only, preferred A3, Srinivas
Apartments, 95/39, Adam Street. Contact
9790707164.
llPONDICHERRY new 2 storey building
for rent. Can be used for corporate office,
clinic, coaching center, residence cum office
purpose, ground floor, parking, 1st floor, big
hall with rest rooms, 2nd floor, 3 BHK, modular
kitchen etc, each floor, 1400 sft, near at Nehru
St, Pondicherry. Contact: 9994211319.
llCIT COLONY Flat, 3 BHK, Rs. 45K. Luz
Park, Rs. 25K. Alwarpet, first floor, Rs. 25K,
Rs. 15K. Mayur – 9940051164 / 7358632421.
ll3 BHK flat, 1400 sft, second floor with car
parking, lift facility, Mandavelli, Rs. 35K plus
maintenance. Contact 9160122889.

llALWARPET,

T T K Road, opp to Narada
Gana Sabha, ground floor flat, 2 BHK, both
bedrooms, air conditioned, marbonite flooring
with open car park, only vegetarians, best
suited for senior citizens. Rent Rs. 25K
negotiable, also available one air conditioned,
bachelor accommodation in the second
floor. Rent Rs. 10K negotiable. Contact P.
Vijayakumar 9842725025, 9080417376.
llALWARPET, Luz Church Road, PA
Apartment, 3rd floor, 2 BHK, 875 sft. Rent
Rs. 25000/-, advance 6 month, bachelor, 4
members or family. Contact 9940581943,
8056133058.
llMYLAPORE, near Luz Corner, brand new,
3 bedroom, spacious flat with 3 bathrooms,
1750 sft, as per Vaasthu, Genset, 100%
Power, CCP, Rs. 50K. Contact : 8610661158,
9710405385.
llABIRAMAPURAM, deluxe flat, 2300 sft,
semi finished, genset, 2 CCP, Luz Corner,
3 BR flat, 1700 sft, genset, CCP. Contact :
9566175961 / 9884587579.
llALWARPET, Ranga Rd, flat, 1 st floor, 2
BHK, 750 sft, lift, open car park, Rs. 20k, veg
only. Contact : 9884137904.
llBHK Flat, Thiruvengadam Street, R. A.
Puram, 1st floor with lift, vegetarians only,
Rent Rs. 26000/-, around 1000 sft, open
car parking available. Ph: 044 24615217,
8754545146.
llMANDAVELIPAKKAM, No. 1/2, 6th
Trust Cross Street, upstairs entrance West
Circular Road, 2 BHK, 820 sft, brokers
excused. Vegetarians only. Ph: 9952967744.
llMANDAVELIPAKKAM, No. 3/1, 6th Trust
Cross Street, Ramesh Magesh Apt, 2nd
floor, 2 BHK, 1017 sft, brokers excused.
Vegetarians only.Ph: 9952967744.
llR. A. PURAM, 1450 sft, 2nd floor, 3
BHK, car parking, Rs. 40000/-, L & T
Ragamaliga Apt, 3rd floor, 1250 sft, 2 BHK,
1 study room, Rs. 36000/-, lift, carpark. D.
Sethu 9380063177.
llR. A. PURAM, 1100 sft, 2BHK, 2nd floor,
East facing, full furnished, 1 reserved open
car parking, vegetarian only. Rent Rs.30000/plus Maintenance. Contact : Cosy Realty.
9940234238
llMANDAVELI, Norton Road, 2 BHK, 750 sft,
1st floor, good location, Rs. 19000/-. Contact
: 7299540480, 9445950786.
llR. A. PURAM, May Flower Garden, 375
sft, Independent outhouse, 1 BHK with
AC. Rent Rs. 8000/-, vegetarians only. Ph
: 9901260960.
llMYLAPORE, near Chitrakulam, second
floor, well ventilated, 1 BHK with loft &
veranda, 24?7 water, vegatarians only. Call
: 9884137904 / 9381061846.
llMANDAVELI, spacious 2 BHK, 2 bath,
1100 sft, modular kitchen, CCTV, CCP, good
location. Contact : 7299540480, 9445950786.
llMANDAVELI, 800 sft, 2 BHK apartment,
3 rd floor, no lift, semi furnished, 2 wheeler
park. Rent Rs. 24000/-, advance Rs. 1 lakh.
Ph : 9840299423.
llLAKSHMIPURAM, 1st Street, near Music
Academy, 1000 sft, 2 BHK, ground floor flat,
vegeterians preferred. Rent Rs.21000/- per
month, two wheeler parking only. Contact
94440 58568.
llMANDAVELI, 2 BR, Rs. 18000/-, Rs.
20000/-, Rs. 25000/-, Rs. 30000/-. 3 BR,
Rs. 40000/-, Rs. 50000/-. Mylapore &
Abhiramapuram, 2 BR, 3 BR & 5 BR, Ind.
Bungalow, Rs. 20000/- to Rs. 1.50 lakhs.
Agent: 9789882688, 8668154271.
ll2 BHK, D’ Silva Road, Ganesh apartment,
1st floor, car parking. Rent Rs. 19000/-, 24hrs
metro water. Ph : 8925065744, 80720 59717.
llR. A. PURAM,1st Main Road, 2 BHK, new
flat, 1000 sft, 3rd floor, east facing, lift, power
backup, 1CC, vegetarians. Rent Rs. 32000/-.
Contact : 8939936055.

RENTAL LEASE
llMYLAPORE,

near Rosary Metriculation
School, San Thome Church, 1550 sft,
independent house, 3 BHK, pooja room,
1st floor, cover car park. Rs. 32 Lakhs. K.
Gopalakrishnan. Ph: 9380964793.
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RENTAL / COMMERCIAL
llNORTON

Road, 200 sft, Rs. 7000/-, 800
sft, Rs. 25000/-, Mandaveli, RTO, G+1, 800
sft, Ind. house, Rs. 18000/-, R. A. Puram,
basement, 1800 sft, Rs. 35000/- for office,
godown, catering. Agent: 9789882688,
8668154271.
llCIT COLONY, 3 BHK, first floor, 1200 sft
with car park for rent Rs. 35,000/-. Smart
Finders – 9884878741
ll150 sft, office space, GF, First Main
Road, R. A. Puram, 9000 P.M. contact :
9884256725.
llALWARPET, T T K Road, 2nd floor, 400
sft, for office use only. Rent Rs. 12000/-. Ph:
7695969337.
llMYLAPORE, 2400 sft, hall, 2nd floor,
opposite to Kapaleeswarar Temple, East
Mada Street, suitable for ladies, gents,
hostel, godown, office. Contact: 9566125381,
9840038334.
llALWARPET, T. T. K. Road, near library
scan centre, 450 sft, ground floor, room type,
car park, only office purpose, Rs. 20000/-.
K. Gopalakrishnan. Contact : 9380964793.
llR. A. PURAM, Greenways Lane, 940 sft,
ground floor, two entrances, ideal for small
CA or Consultant office etc. Parking for bikes
and car available. Rent Rs. 23K. Call Owner
9962074601.

RENTAL / RESIDENTIAL
llSAN

THOME, near Church, 4th floor, lift,
1 BHK, car parking, fully furnished, AC, bed,
TV, sobha, geyser, refrigerator, Rs. 15000/-,
only for working women. K. Gopalakrishnan
– 9380964793.
llMANDAVELI, 1250 sqft, 3 bedroom, lift,
covered car park, 3rd floor, East facing. Agent;
9840745243.
llMANDAVELI, Near Railway Station, Bus
stand, 2 BHK, ground floor, Lift, Wood work
North facing, as per Vaastu, Rent Rs. 29K.
Ph: 9710019973
llGOPALAPURAM, 3 BHK, lift, CCP, Rs.
37K. San Thome, 3 BHK, CP, Rs. 27K. R. K.
Salai, 3 BHK, Rs. 50K, Rs. 45K, 2 BHK, Rs.
27K. Ph: 9884710256.
llMYLAPORE, near St.Antony’s School,
540 sft, 2nd floor, 1 BHK, tiles western toilet,
24 hrs water, balcony. Rent Rs 14000/Thiagarajan 9884182631, 8072913324.
llMYLAPORE, near Sanskrit College,
1 BHK, 700 sft, apartment, Rs. 16k with
two wheeler parking. Ct Smart Finders –
9884878741.
llMYLAPORE, D Silva Road, near Anjeneyar
Temple, thulasi silk, 1500 sft, 3 BHK, ground
floor, coverd carpark, veg only, Rs. 48000/-,
K. Gopalakrishnan. Contact : 9380964793.
llMYLAPORE, near R. K. Salai, Judge
Jampulingam Street, 1200 sft, 2 BHK,
1st floor, open carpark, west facing, Rs.
28000/- + 4000/- maintenance, veg only.
K. Gopalakrishnan. Contact : 9380964793.
llMYLAPORE, Appu Street, 1st floor, 2
BHK, 850 sft flat. Rent Rs. 20000/-. Contact
: 9840341999, 9445251775.
llALWARPET, T. T. K. Road, near Narada
Gana Sabha, 1450 sft, 2 master bedroom,
master hall, kitchen, balcony, 1st floor,
bachelor or family, veg only, two wheeler
parking. Rent Rs. 28000/-. K. Gopalakrishnan.
Contact : 9380964793.

TUITIONS
llTUITIONS

undertaken for State Board
10th & 12th Std ( Commerce group). Covid
guidelines followed. Contact 9884103853.
llONLINE, Maths tuitions, classes 9 –
12, any syllabus. Teacher with 40 years
experience, group classes with limited
students: also offer finishing coaching for
12th. Contact : 9791009709.

YOGA
llYOGA

Online weight loss, diabetes,
anxiety, depression, back & neck pain,
group & individual classes also at your
door step. www.shivayogakendra.in – Ph:
9841120498, 7299853488.

